
Making the most of Office 
365 as a complete solution
Cloud Know How worked closely with Sword Active Risk to complete 

their move from Google Apps to Office 365 by migrating Gmail to 

Outlook, keeping to a tight time-frame with minimal impact on users. 

Sword Active Risk provides a market leading Enterprise Risk 

Management software solution, Active Risk Manager (ARM), 

for Operational Risk Management, Project Risk Management, 

Governance and Compliance, and Opportunity Management.

Providing their clients with a software solution that is designed to drive 

business performance, it is imperative that Sword Active Risk themselves 

have a seamless internal system that allows them to work as efficiently and 

effectively as possible, in order to meet their clients’ demanding needs. 

Why Cloud Know How?
When Sword Active Risk approached Cloud Know How about their email 

migration plans, they had already begun moving their business systems from 

Google Apps over to Office 365. Grey Matter had provided the licensing 

provision for their Office365 and so were the natural choice for the next step.

“They are a pleasure to do business with. They’ve 
proven to be very knowledgeable and competent 
in their field, and have shown a great commitment 
in getting the job done to a very high standard.”

John Frain—Sword Active Risk.

Email Migration 
for a Complete 
Solution
Minimalism and Efficiency.

Overview

The Need
Sword Active Risk wanted to migrate their email 

solution from Gmail to an integrated platform that 

would better meet the company’s needs; providing 

better functionality, enabling higher productivity 

levels and easier collaboration between employees. 

The Solution 
Migrating resources to Office 365, which offers a complete 

all-in-one solution, including the migration of Sword 

Active Risk’s existing email platform to Outlook.

The Benefit
A solution that perfectly fits Sword Active Risk’s 

business needs, makes their admin much more 

straightforward and that saves them money. 

Case Study—Sword Active Risk


